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THE

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
I am very proud of the honor of serving you as President of the
American Society of Women Accountants for the coming year. The con

fidence thereby shown in me, and the fine officers and directors you have

also chosen, are deeply appreciated, and we shall do all in our power to
further the progress of the past fourteen years.

As we enter into our fifteenth year, we acknowledge the capable lead
ership of the past years. Our wide representation in varied fields of ac-

counting has given us a diverse classification of talented members, each

of whom has made her contribution to the outstanding organization we
have today.
Each of our sixteen hundred members has something of value to give

to the rest of us, which may be offered by no one else. With all of us
working together for our basic aim—of interesting women in the ac

counting profession, increasing their opportunities, and gaining the rec

Marguerite Gibb, CPA, newly
elected president of the American
Society of Women Accountants, has
previously served the society as di
rector and second and first vice-presi
dent, respectively, and has been
active on its public relations and
program committees. She has also
been a director of the American
Woman’s Society of Certified Public
Accountants, and is a past president
of the Seattle Chapter of ASWA.

ognition of the public for their accomplishments—our possibilities for

progress are unlimited. Like all other rapidly expanding organizations,

we have our growing pains. But, with our ultimate purpose and the value
of the whole organization in mind, we can all work together, in coopera

After obtaining her CPA certifi
cate in 1946 she began her own pub
lic accounting practice, which she
successfully conducts today.

tion with the American Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accountants.
for the advancement of women accountants in every field of accounting.
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Her professional affiliations include
the American Institute of Account
ants, the Washington Society of Cer
tified Public Accountants, for the
Seattle Chapter of which she has
served as secretary-treasurer, and the
Taxation Division of the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce.

